"Learn more, earn more."
- U.S. Bureau of Labor

"Education leads to higher wages, lower unemployment."

Continue Your Education with Northwest
Northwest Career College is committed to supporting our students and graduates in their journey to be **Lifelong Learners**.

Let us help you get your **Bachelor's Degree faster** with a **career-focused education track**.

**NCC's Continued Education Philosophy**

**Graduate in 9 Months**

**Graduate in 9 - 12 Months**

**Transfer in Approved Credits**

NCC is on a mission to make education more accessible and achievable to anyone who walks through our doors and says "I want to change my life."
See you at your NEXT graduation!

Find out how your NCC Diploma credits transfer into an NCC Associate Degree program!

Contact NCC Admissions:

702-254-7577

https://www.northwestcareercollege.edu/
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NCC actively creates partnerships with other accredited institutions of higher learning to ensure that our NCC community has access to amazing opportunities to continue to grow and be the best in their careers.

By partnering with other institutions that also have a student-first mentality, NCC hopes to strengthen our graduates' professional network and expand their opportunities to support their dreams in any direction they want to go.

Partnerships are developed based on the following criteria. Partner institutions must:

- Have active national or regional accreditation
- Have a student-first mentality
- Assign a designated representative/guide
- Be open to Transfer Credit Pathways for NCC Graduates

Northwest Career College has active articulation agreements with the following institutions:

- DeVry University
- Grand Canyon University
- National Paralegal College
- Purdue University Global
- University of Phoenix
DeVry University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and offers Associate Degree, Bachelor's Degree, Master's Degree, Undergraduate Certificate, and Graduate Certificate programs. Areas of study include:

- Technology
- Business
- Accounting
- Healthcare
- Liberal Arts
- Media Arts

Graduates of Northwest Career College benefit from the following partnership benefits:

- Designated Representative
- Tuition Discount Rate
- Transfer credits toward your degree program based on approved transfer credit pathways
- JumpStart Program | Take one 3-credit course for academic credit at no tuition cost
- Family Education Benefits
- Application Fee Waived
Grand Canyon University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and offers Bachelor's Degree, Master's Degree, Doctoral, and Certificate programs. Areas of study include:

- Business & Management
- Criminal Justice, Gov. & Public Admin.
- Engineering & Technology
- Language & Communications
- Medical Studies & Science
- Nursing and Health Care
- Performing Arts & Digital Art
- Psychology & Counseling
- Teaching & School Admin.
- Theology & Ministry

Graduates of Northwest Career College benefit from the following partnership benefits:

- Designated Representative
- Tuition Discount Rate
- Transfer credits toward your degree program based on approved transfer credit pathways
- Application Fee waived
- Opportunity to fly to Phoenix for a campus tour
National Paralegal College is accredited by the Distance Education Accrediting Commission and offers Associate Degree, Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree, and Certificate programs in the legal and business disciplines. Areas of study include:

- Paralegal Studies
- Legal Studies
- Business Administration
- Compliance Law
- Taxation

Graduates of Northwest Career College benefit from the following partnership benefits:

- Designated Representative
- Tuition Discount Rate
- Transfer credits toward your degree program based on approved transfer credit pathways
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Purdue University Global is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and offers Associate Degree, Bachelor's Degree, Master's Degree, Certificate, and non-credit programs. Areas of study include:

- Aviation
- Business
- Communication
- Criminal Justice
- Education
- Fire Science
- Health Sciences
- Human Services
- Information Technology
- Legal Studies
- Nursing
- Professional Studies
- Psychology
- Public Policy
- Military and Veterans

Graduates of Northwest Career College benefit from the following partnership benefits:

- Designated Representative
- Tuition Discount Rate
- Transfer credits toward your degree program based on approved transfer credit pathways
- Guaranteed Admission into Bachelor's Degree program for any graduates of NCC Associate Degree program
- 3-Week Trial
University of Phoenix is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and offers Associate Degree, Bachelor's Degree, Master's Degree, Doctorate Degree, and non-credit programs. Areas of study include:

- Behavioral Sciences
- Business
- Criminal Justice
- Education
- Healthcare
- Information Technology
- Liberal Arts
- Nursing
- Psychology

Graduates of Northwest Career College benefit from the following partnership benefits:

- Designated Representative
- Tuition Discount Rate
- Transfer credits toward your degree program based on approved transfer credit pathways
- 3 + 1 Transfer Pathway for NCC Associate --> Bachelor Degree Program
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What is a transfer credit?

Transfer Credits are awarded when an educational institution recognizes that credit earned at another institution is equivalent to their own specific course requirements.

Important Notes about Transfer Credits:

- Transfer Credit is not guaranteed between institutions.
- Transfer Credit is granted on a case-by-case basis after an institution performs a transcript evaluation.
- Transfer Credit is typically granted for courses where a 2.0 GPA or higher was earned.

What is an articulation agreement?

Articulation Agreements are contracts between two educational institutions that formalize a transfer credit evaluation partnership and other partnership benefits for students.

Important Notes about Articulation Agreements:

- Formal articulation agreements between institutions create Transfer Credit Pathways to pre-evaluate coursework from a specific program into a specific program.
- Articulation Agreements are in place for each of the partner institutions listed in this guide.
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Which schools will accept my NCC credits?

Northwest Career College's current Education Partners listed in this guide have evaluated NCC Programs and are able to award transfer credit based on approved transfer credit pathways.

- A dedicated representative from our Education Partner institutions is available to meet one-on-one with interested students to do a personalized transfer credit evaluation and answer any questions about how NCC credits specifically transfer.

- Students should also submit transcripts for any previous college or career training programs that they participated in other than NCC to see if they can receive additional transfer credit in addition to their NCC credits.

What if my preferred school is not listed in this guide?

Email us at keeplearning@northwestcareercollege.edu so we can answer any questions you have and assist you with your continued education goals!